Background
==========

One of the major challenges in health-care systems worldwide is that of managing the health workforce to meet the demands of an accessible and effective health service. Shortages and imbalances of health-care personnel are a major concern of health policy-makers, professional bodies and patient organizations \[[@B1]-[@B5]\]. Health workforce planning is an important instrument to prevent shortages and oversupply within the health-care workforce \[[@B6]-[@B9]\]. An increasing number of countries apply different types of health workforce planning. Recently, Matrix Insight \[[@B10]\] conducted a study that provides an overview of health workforce planning in the European Union and shows a large variation across countries. Thirteen European countries, including the Netherlands, engage in model-based workforce planning, all of which use some form of supply-side projections.

Health workforce projections require accurate and comprehensive information and careful accounting of stocks and flows of human resources for health \[[@B10]\]. In most settings, the results and methods of workforce projections are not monitored and evaluated regularly and, consequently, it is difficult to assess whether workforce planning has been successful and projections are accurate. This implies that shortcomings and room for improvement are difficult to identify \[[@B10]\]. For the feasibility and further development of workforce projections in rapidly changing health systems, it is important to evaluate the accuracy of projections and their techniques \[[@B11]\]. The increasing dynamics of the health workforce -- through mobility \[[@B12]\], reduction of working hours, the ageing workforce, increasing number of female physicians, changing division of labour -- implies that projecting the future workforce could become more difficult \[[@B13]-[@B16]\].

The accuracy of the Dutch simulation model
------------------------------------------

A simulation model had been developed in 2000 to support health workforce planning in the Netherlands. This model calculates the required number of health professionals in training to advise the Ministry of Health on the adjustment of the inflow numbers per year, to balance the supply and demand and to prevent a shortage or an oversupply of health professionals in the future \[[@B17]-[@B20]\].

Comparable with the techniques used for population projections, the Dutch workforce projection model is a cohort component model \[[@B21]-[@B23]\]. The components consist of inflow to or outflow from the active workforce. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the supply side of the conceptual Dutch simulation model, of which the projection accuracy is studied in this article. The model is divided into three different stages that are related to the current situation (launch year), the developments between the current situation and the future (target year), and the situation in the target year.

![Supply side of the Dutch projection model for the health workforce.](1478-4491-11-31-1){#F1}

The launch year is the year of the latest data used as a basis to make a projection and the target year is the projection year. Other terms used in this article are the projection horizon, which is the interval between launch year and target year, and the base period, which is the period of data the projection is based on (the interval between base year and launch year, with the base year being the year of the earliest data).

In the Netherlands, general practitioners (GPs) are of high importance as they provide primary health care 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and are the 'gatekeepers' of the health-care system \[[@B13]\]. Additionally, there is much data available about the Dutch GP, because the Netherlands Institute for Health Services Research (NIVEL) administers a GP database, which provides longitudinal information about all Dutch GPs regarding gender, age, position, moment of first-time accreditation, etcetera since 1975 \[[@B14],[@B19],[@B24],[@B25]\].

The question of this article is: what is the accuracy of the current model for Dutch GP workforce projections? To answer this question, we will conduct a posteriori projections to backtest the current workforce projections and compare the projected ex-post number of GPs with the observed number of GPs. In practice, the Dutch GP workforce is projected with a base period of 15 years. Long-term data are used to prevent base data being influenced by fluctuations. Specifically, we will compare the accuracy of projections based on 15-year base periods and based on 5- or 10-year base periods to investigate if a shorter base period is as accurate as a 15-year base period.

There is no standard for workforce projection horizon lengths, but in European countries, a 10-year projection horizon is common \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. In the Netherlands, it is common to make projections with horizons of 10 and 15 years, because of the relatively long period of physician training. Furthermore, it takes one or two whole years to adjust the inflow in training, because of the decision-making process \[[@B20]\]. The accuracy of different lengths of projection horizons is tested.

There is extensive literature available on the accuracy of population projections. In many of these studies the projection horizon and base period are addressed. Based on these studies, we expect that the accuracy of the GP workforce projections is influenced by the lengths of the projection horizon \[[@B11],[@B22],[@B28]-[@B30]\], base period \[[@B22],[@B30]-[@B32]\] and the combination of the two \[[@B22],[@B32]\]. The following expectations will be tested in this study:

1\. The longer the projections, the lower the accuracy of the Dutch GP workforce projection model is.

2\. The shorter the base period, the lower the accuracy of the Dutch GP workforce projection model is, because short base periods could be influenced by fluctuating data.

3\. The accuracy of the Dutch GP workforce projection model will be highest when the lengths of the base period and the projection horizon are similar. Hypothesis 3 is not dependent on hypotheses 1 and 2.

Methods
=======

Backtesting (or hindcasting) is the process of evaluating a strategy, theory, or model by applying it to historical data. A key element of backtesting that differentiates it from other forms of historical testing is that backtesting calculates how a strategy would have performed if it had actually been applied in the past. This requires the backtest to replicate the conditions of the time in question in order to get an accurate result. In this article, the Dutch GP workforce projection model is backtested \[[@B33],[@B34]\] by comparing a posteriori projections with the observed number of GPs in the target years. The projections of the GP workforce are made using the current version of the workforce simulation model and historical GP workforce data retrieved from the NIVEL GP database. The only way we can evaluate the current model is by using historical data to generate new projections. Original projections are not available to evaluate the performance of the simulation model.

All data and assumptions used in the projections are -- depending on the length of the base period -- based on 5-year averages from preceding periods (0 to 5 years, 0 to 10 years and 0 to 15 years back), except for the inflow in training. This inflow is not based on an average of historical data, but the observed inflow in training is used to test the accuracy of the modelling techniques. The reason for this is that the workforce simulation model actually has influenced the inflow in GP training in the past -- as its results are taken into account by the Ministry and stakeholders in their decision about GP training inflow in the Netherlands \[[@B20]\]. Hence, the observed inflow in training is used in the a posteriori projections to exclude past interference of policy decisions with regard to training inflow. Using inflow projections made in the past would obviously blur the method of backtesting as applied in this study.

The equation that lies behind the conceptual projection model (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is as follows:

$$\hat{n}GP_{T,X,Y} = \mathit{nG}P_{T,X} - \hat{n}\mathit{OU}T_{T,X,Y} + \hat{n}IN_{T,X,Y} + \epsilon_{T,X,Y}$$

nGP = number of GPs; nOUT = number of outflow; nIN = number of inflow; T = target year; X = projection horizon; Y = base period; ϵ = projection error.

The total estimated supply of GPs in the future $\left( {\hat{n}GP_{T,X,Y}} \right)$ is calculated using the GPs in stock in the launch year (*nGP*~*T*,*X*~), minus the estimated outflow $\left( {\hat{n}\mathit{OU}T_{T,X,Y}} \right)$, plus the estimated inflow $\left( {\hat{n}IN_{T,X,Y}} \right)$ of GPs in the years between launch and target year (*T* − *X* → *T)*, based on a specific base period (*T* − *X* − *Y* → *T* − *Y)*. For example, to predict the number of GPs in 2011 (e.g. 12 000), the number of GPs in stock in 2006 is used (e.g. 10 000). The estimated outflow between 2006 and 2011 (e.g. 2 000) is subtracted from the 2006 GP number and the estimated inflow between 2006 and 2011 (e.g. 4 000) is added to the 2006 GP number to predict the 2011 number. The estimated outflow and inflow numbers are based on observed data between 2001 and 2006.

The estimated inflow $\left( {\widehat{n}IN_{T,X,Y}} \right)$ is composed of several parts: the inflow from abroad and its labour market return, and the inflow from Dutch training and its return on training and labour market return. For example, the estimated inflow between 2006 and 2011 (e.g. 4 000) is calculated by multiplying the inflow from abroad between 2006 and 2011 (e.g. 250) with the labour market return of this inflow (e.g. 80%) and then add the inflow from Dutch training (e.g. 4 200) multiplied by the return on training (e.g. 95%) and its labour market return (e.g. 85%).

Several sources provide information for the projections. This is mainly the NIVEL GP database, which provides information about the GP stock \[[@B24]\]. Other sources are the training institutions and the Medical Accreditation Committee, which provide data for elements of the model, such as return on training \[[@B20]\].

The GP database is administered according to Dutch privacy legislation. The privacy regulation was approved by the Dutch Data Protection Authority. According to Dutch legislation, approval by a medical ethics committee was not required for this kind of data collection.

Calculating the projection errors
---------------------------------

The accuracy of the a posteriori GP workforce projections is backtested for three different projection horizons (X) and three different base periods (Y). By comparing the results of the projections with the observed number of GPs (for the target years 1998 to 2011), the mean absolute percentage errors (MAPE) are calculated. The MAPE is a summarizing measure to express the error during a certain period of time and ignores the direction of error. It has been used frequently in evaluations of population forecast accuracy \[[@B23],[@B35],[@B36]\].

It is calculated for three projection horizons (MAPE~X~), three base periods (MAPE~Y~) and all combinations (MAPE~X,Y~). The equations are:

$$\begin{array}{l}
{\mathit{MAP}E_{X,Y} = \frac{\overset{T}{\sum}\left| \left( {{\mathit{projection}_{T,X,Y} -},\textit{observation}_{T}} \right) \right| \cdot 100\%}{\overset{T}{\sum}\textit{observation}_{T}}} \\
{\mspace{90mu} = \frac{\overset{T}{\sum}\epsilon_{T,X,Y}}{\overset{T}{\sum}{\mathit{nG}P_{T}}}} \\
\end{array}$$

$$\begin{array}{l}
{\mathit{MAP}E_{X} = \frac{\overset{Y}{\sum}{\overset{T}{\sum}{\left| \left( {\mathit{projection}_{T,X,Y} - \mathit{observation}_{T}} \right) \right| \cdot 100\%}}}{\overset{T}{\sum}\mathit{observation}_{T}}} \\
{\mspace{90mu} = \frac{\overset{Y}{\sum}{\overset{T}{\sum}\epsilon_{T,X,Y}}}{\overset{T}{\sum}{\mathit{nG}P_{T}}}} \\
\end{array}$$

$$\begin{array}{l}
{\mathit{MAP}E_{Y} = \frac{\overset{X}{\sum}{\overset{T}{\sum}{\left| \left( {\mathit{projection}_{T,X,Y} - \mathit{observation}_{T}} \right) \right| \cdot 100\%}}}{\overset{T}{\sum}\mathit{observation}_{T}}} \\
{\mspace{90mu} = \frac{\overset{X}{\sum}{\overset{T}{\sum}\epsilon_{T,X,Y}}}{\overset{T}{\sum}{\mathit{nG}P_{T}}}} \\
\end{array}$$

nGP = number of GPs; T = target year; X = projection horizon; Y = base period; ϵ = projection error.

The first target year, 1998, is determined by the first year of available data, 1968, and the sum of 15 years of base data and a 15-year horizon.

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} defines the years and time periods on which observations are based and which are used to calculate the projection accuracy. The number of GPs is projected for every target year between 1998 and 2011 for a 5-, 10- and 15-year projection horizon. These projections are based on GP stock data of 5, 10 or 15 years earlier (for each launch year, 1983 to 2006) and on base periods of 5, 10 and 15 years (data between 1968 and 2001). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} also depicts the projection accuracy for each of these calculations, which are further discussed in the results section.

###### 

Years and time periods on which observations are based and which are used to calculate the projections' accuracy

                                                    **5-year base period**   **10-year base period**   **15-year base period**   **MAPE**~**x**~
  -------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------- -----------------
  **5-year projection horizon**    Base years       1988 - 2001              1983 - 1996               1978 - 1991                
  Base periods                     1988 → 1993 --   1983 → 1993 --           1978 → 1993 --                                      
  2001 → 2006                      1996 → 2006      1991 → 2006                                                                  
  Launch years                     1993 - 2006      1993 - 2006              1993 - 2006                                         
  Projection horizons              1993 → 1998 --   1993 → 1998 --           1993 → 1998 --                                      
  2006 → 2011                      2006 → 2011      2006 → 2011                                                                  
  Target years                     1998 - 2011      1998 - 2011              1998 - 2011                                         
  MAPE~x,y~                        1.9 (14 tests)   3.0 (14 tests)           4.2 (14 tests)            3.0 (42 tests)            
  **10-year projection horizon**   Base years       1983 -1996               1978 - 1991               1973 - 1986                
  Base periods                     1983 → 1988 --   1978 → 1988 --           1973 → 1988 --                                      
  1996 → 2001                      1991 → 2001      1986 → 2001                                                                  
  Launch years                     1988 - 2001      1988 - 2001              1988 - 2001                                         
  Projection horizons              1988 → 1998 --   1988 → 1998 --           1988 → 1998 --                                      
  2001 → 2011                      2001 → 2011      2001 → 2011                                                                  
  Target years                     1998 - 2011      1998 - 2011              1998 -- 2011                                        
  MAPE~x,y~                        4.9 (14 tests)   7.0 (14 tests)           9.1 (14 tests)            7.0 (42 tests)            
  **15-year projection horizon**   Base years       1978 - 1991              1973 - 1986               1968 -- 1981               
  Base periods                     1978 → 1983 --   1973 → 1983 --           1968 → 1983 --                                      
  1991 → 1996                      1986 → 1996      1981 → 1996                                                                  
  Launch years                     1983 - 1996      1983 - 1996              1983 - 1996                                         
  Projection horizons              1983 → 1998 --   1983 → 1998 --           1983 → 1998 --                                      
  1996 → 2011                      1996 → 2011      1996 → 2011                                                                  
  Target years                     1998 - 2011      1998 - 2011              1998 - 2011                                         
  MAPE~x,y~                        9.0 (14 tests)   12.4 (14 tests)          14.9 (14 tests)           12.1 (42 tests)           
                                   MAPE~y~          5.3 (42 tests)           7.5 (42 tests)            9.4 (42 tests)             

Base year = earliest data year; base period = interval between base year and launch year; launch year = most recent data year; projection horizon = interval between launch year and target year; target year = projection years; number of accuracy tests = units of comparison between observed and projected number of GPs; MAPE = mean absolute percentage error. Example: to project the number of GPs for the target year 2011 with a projection horizon of five years, the projection is based on GP stock data from 2006 (launch year). The flow data used in the projection is based on data from 2001 to 2006 (five-year base period). 2001 is the base year.

Analyses
--------

Analyses were made using STATA 12 software. The first and second hypotheses were tested using the Kruskal-Wallis equality-of-populations rank test and the two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann--Whitney) test. The first test was used for testing the difference between the percentage errors of three different horizon lengths (first hypothesis) and three different base period lengths (second hypothesis). The second test was used to test which of the three horizon and three base period lengths differ significantly. The third hypothesis was tested using the two-sample Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann--Whitney) test. To test this hypothesis, the difference between, on the one hand, percentage errors of projections with similar horizon and base period lengths and, on the other hand, the percentage errors of projections with different horizon and base period lengths were tested.

Results
=======

The MAPEs that resulted from the analyses range from 1.9% to 14.9%. This means that, on an average of 8 801 GPs in the period 1998 to 2011, the projection error equals 167 to 1311 GPs. These numbers show a large range and are equal to one third to 2.5 times the size of the yearly inflow in GP training (almost 500 persons on average started the training every year between 1998 and 2011).

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the accuracy of three projection horizon lengths, each based on three base period lengths, for every year between 1998 and 2011. It shows that the number of GPs was underestimated in most years. Overall, the error of GP projections seems to be smaller in more recent years.

![Accuracy (percentage error) of the Dutch projection model, by projection horizon length and base period length.](1478-4491-11-31-2){#F2}

Accuracy by length of projection horizon
----------------------------------------

To test the first hypothesis (the longer the projections, the lower the accuracy) the MAPE~X~ of projections with 5-, 10- and 15-year horizons are compared and the differences were tested. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that projections with a 5-year horizon have a higher accuracy than projections with a 10-year horizon, which subsequently have a higher accuracy than projections with a 15-year horizon.

The differences were significant according to the Kruskall-Wallis test (χ^2^ = 75.669; *P* = 0.0001). According to the two-sample tests (Wilcoxon), projections with 5- and 10-year horizons are different (z = 5.122; *P* = 0.0000), as well as projections with 10- and 15-year horizons (z = 5.896; *P* = 0.0000) and 5- and 15-year horizons (z = 7.497; *P* = 0.0000). Consequently, hypothesis 1 is confirmed. This is in accordance with earlier research \[[@B11],[@B22],[@B28]-[@B30]\]. In the present study, projections with a 5-year horizon are twice as accurate as projections with a 10-year horizon and four times as accurate as projections with a 15-year horizon.

Accuracy by base period length
------------------------------

The second hypothesis (the longer the base period, the higher the accuracy) is tested by comparing the MAPE~Y~ of projections based on 5-, 10- and 15-year base periods (0 to 5 years, 0 to 10 years and 0 to 15 years before the launch year). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that projections with a 5-year base period have a higher accuracy than projections with a 10-year base period, which subsequently have a higher accuracy than projections with a 15-year base period. The differences were significant according to the Kruskall-Wallis test (χ^2^ = 15.826; *P* = 0.0004). According to the two-sample tests (Wilcoxon), projections with 5- and 10-year base periods are different (z = 2.246; *P* = 0.0247), as well as projections with 5- and 15-year base periods (z = 3.865; *P* = 0.0001). Projections with 10- and 15-year base periods are not different (z = 1.923; *P* = 0.0544). In conclusion, hypothesis 2 is not confirmed, because projections with a shorter base period are not less accurate.

Accuracy by similarity of projection horizon length and base period length
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MAPE~X,Y~ of projections with three horizons based on 5-, 10- and 15-year base periods are compared to test the third hypothesis (the accuracy will be highest when the lengths of the base period and the projection horizon are similar). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that for every projection length, the projections with a 5-year base period have a higher accuracy than projections based on a 10-year period, which subsequently have a higher accuracy than projections based on a 15-year period. The differences between the errors of two groups were tested: projections with similar horizon and base period lengths and projections with different horizon and base period lengths. According to the two-sample tests (Wilcoxon), the errors of the two groups are not different (z = 0.391; *P* = 0.6960). Consequently, the accuracy is not highest when projection horizon length and base period length are similar and the third hypothesis is not confirmed.

Discussion
==========

The goal of this article was to evaluate the accuracy of the techniques of Dutch GP workforce projections by backtesting projections and comparing the a posteriori projections with the observed number of GPs in 1998 to 2011. Another goal was to test three hypotheses about the accuracy of different projection horizon and base period lengths.

According to the results of the present study, the projections with a short projection horizon and a short base period are more accurate than projections with a longer horizon and base period.

The Dutch health workforce projections usually have projection horizons of 10 and 15 years. According to the results, projections with a 5-year horizon are however the most accurate. This is in accordance with the results of studies regarding the accuracy of population projections \[[@B11],[@B22],[@B28]-[@B30]\]. Large errors in supply projections could cause an imbalance between supply and demand, and as a result major adjustments in training inflow would be needed. To minimize the errors in projections with a longer horizon, it is recommendable to monitor the workforce continuously and to execute projections frequently. In practice, it is not feasible to execute projections with a shorter projection horizon, because there would only be a short period to match supply and demand. Dramatic fluctuations in yearly training inflow would be needed to reach a balance between supply and demand. It is undesirable to adjust the inflow number in training by large numbers each year, because this would be practically impossible for training institutions, for example.

Dutch GP workforce projections that are carried out to advise the government are based on a 15-year base period. According to the results of the present study, projections with a 5-year base period are more accurate than those with a 10- or 15-year period. Consequently, a base period of 5 or 10 years also seems extensive enough to make reliable projections. It seems that the GP workforce of today is different from the past GP workforce and, therefore, we can conclude that base periods containing not only recent data but also older data are less representative for GPs in the target year. According to projections based on base periods including older data, we expected the GPs to leave the workforce at an earlier age than was observed. Current GPs stay in the workforce longer.

We can thus carefully conclude that health workforce projections can be made with data based on relatively short periods and less data, although detailed data are required to monitor and evaluate the health workforce \[[@B37]\].

The accuracy of the projections varies per year and there seems to be a trend towards more accurate projections in more recent years for all base period lengths. Hence, forecasting the size of the future workforce did not become more difficult between 1998 and 2011, as we originally expected \[[@B13]-[@B15]\]. This trend could be explained by two things. First, it seems that the GP workforce of 1980 to 1990 is less similar to the workforce of 1990 to 2000 than the workforce of 1990 to 2000 is similar compared to the workforce of 2000 to 2010. In other words, the GP workforce changed more extensively between 1980 and 1990 and 1990 and 2000 than between 1990 and 2000 and 2000 and 2010. Second, the Dutch GP workforce has become larger. Data based on a larger base population size have more stable averages than data based on smaller populations.

The errors of the Dutch GP workforce projections range from 1.9% to 14.9%. This is a large range, which illustrates the importance of doing projections with different projection horizon lengths and base period lengths.

The projection errors are mainly caused by bias and not by variance \[[@B38]\]. The variance is low, because data of all Dutch GPs is used to make projections. The projection error is mostly bias, caused by differences between the past GP workforce and the current and future GP workforce.

From a data availability perspective, it may be possible that there is significant scope for more countries to engage in model-based health workforce planning than is currently the case, and for countries already engaging in such planning to extend the reach of their current models, which was also concluded from the Matrix Insight report \[[@B10]\].

However, the successful application of a model similar to the Dutch workforce projection model is dependent on the health workforce planning system of a country. The output of the Dutch projection model is the required inflow in specialized training per year to balance the supply and demand for health professionals in the future \[[@B17]-[@B20]\]. Hence, the height of inflow in specialized training is the 'adjustment component' of the Dutch health workforce. In other health workforce planning systems, other parts of the planning system are possibly used as the 'adjustment component', such as postponing retirement or increasing the return on training (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In Belgium, for example, the inflow in initial medical training (not specialized training) is the 'adjustment component' \[[@B39]\]. Future research is needed to investigate which type of health workforce planning fits with which type of health-care system \[[@B40]\].

Limitations
-----------

This study has several limitations. First, in the present study, we backtested the current GP workforce projection methods a posteriori. There are other methods to analyse the accuracy of workforce projections, which we did not use. For example, we did not evaluate the current projections by comparing the results of GP workforce projections that were done in the past, with the actual observations. This second method seems simpler, but with this method we would not evaluate the current model, but older versions of it. The only way we can evaluate the current model, is by using old data to generate new projections. This is because future numbers are not yet known.

Second, the present study was limited to testing one health-care profession in the Netherlands: general practitioners. In practice, the model is used for all types of medical and allied health professionals, as the model is designed as 'one size fits all'. This implies that the backtesting of projections is possible for all types of health professionals. However, for most of them there is less data available and therefore it is more difficult to backtest.

Third, the accuracy of the demand side of the Dutch health workforce simulation model was not tested, because of a lack of data. However, this should be a topic of future research on the accuracy of the Dutch health workforce planning system \[[@B18]\].

Fourth, testing the accuracy of workforce projections can be done disaggregated by several factors, such as gender, region, cohort or type of GP. Although this would have been an interesting exercise, we limited this study to the total supply of GPs. It would be an interesting case for future research.

Conclusions
===========

According to the results of the present study, forecasting the size of the future workforce did not become more difficult between 1998 and 2011, as we originally expected. Furthermore, the projections with a short projection horizon and a short base period are more accurate than projections with a longer projection horizon and base period. We can carefully conclude that health workforce projections can be made with data based on relatively short base periods, although detailed data are still required to monitor and evaluate the health workforce.
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